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De§agration-to-detonation transition (DDT) in the system ¤gaseous oxygen 
liquid ¦lm of n-decane¥£ with a weak ignition source was obtained experimentally.
In a series of experiments with ignition by an exploding wire that generates
a weak primary shock wave (SW) with a Mach number ranging from 1.03 to 1.4,
the DDT with the detonation run-up distances 1 to 4 m from the ignition source
and run-up time 3 ms to 1.7 s after ignition was observed in a straight smooth
channel of rectangular 54 × 24-millimeter cross section, 3 and 6 m in length with
one open end. The DDT is obtained for relatively thick ¦lms with a thickness of
0.30.5 mm, which corresponds to very high values of the overall fuel-to-oxygen
equivalence ratios of 2040. The registered velocity of the detonation wave (DW)
was 14001700 m/s. In a number of experiments, a high-velocity quasi-stationary
detonation-like combustion front was recorded running at an average velocity of
7001100 m/s. Its structure includes the leading SW followed by the reaction
zone with a time delay of 90 to 190 µs. The obtained results are important
for the organization of the operation process in advanced continuous-detonation
and pulsed-detonation combustors of rocket and air-breathing engines with the
supply of liquid fuel in the form of a wall ¦lm.

Introduction
In 1952, Loison [1] observed a detonation propagating at the velocity of
about 1200 m/s in a tube 250 mm in diameter and 80 to 100 m long ¦lled
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with air and with a liquid fuel (lubrication oil) ¦lm 0.10.3 mm thick applied to
the tube wall. The detonation was initiated by transmitting a gas detonation
from a 4-meter long initiating volume ¦lled with homogeneous methane  oxygenenriched air mixture at 7 atm, initially separated from the tube by a bursting
diaphragm. Since then, the detonations in strati¦ed gas¦lm systems are referred
to as ¤¦lm-detonations.¥
In a large series of works by Troshin with coworkers (see, e. g., [24]), ¦lm
detonation was initiated by exploding lead azide charges, blasting caps, etc., in
tubes 6 to 30 mm in diameter and 1.6 to 3.5 m in length. In these tubes, various
liquid fuels (petroleum oils, viscous lubricants, and individual hydrocarbons) and
carbon in the form of carbon black were applied as ¦lms and layers of tens of micrometer to millimeter thickness onto the inner surface of the tubes, and various
oxidizer gases (oxygen or oxygen-enriched air) were used at an initial pressure
of 1 to 40 atm. The measured velocities of ¦lm detonations ranged from 900
to 1900 m/s. The maximum de¦cit of the measured detonation velocity with
respect to the thermodynamic value calculated for the overall fuel-to-oxidizer
equivalence ratio (within the detonability limits of premixed compositions) attained 60%; however, ¦lm detonations did not exhibit a fuel-rich concentration
limit. Further studies were later performed by Nicholls with coworkers [57] and
Gel£fand with coworkers [810] and were revisited recently by us [1113].
Our main motivation to revisit this issue is that the heterogeneous gas¦lm
system has several important advantages for use in Detonation Liquid-propellant
Rocket Engines (DLREs) [14]. Firstly, the gas¦lm system can be additionally
used for active thermal protection of the walls of the DLRE when the ¦lm is
fed to the highly heated sections of the combustor. Secondly, in such a system, detonation can propagate virtually at any thickness of the liquid ¦lm (see,
e. g., [3, 5]), which reduces the requirements for the accuracy of dosing of fuel
and increases the reliability of the operation process. Thirdly, in the strati¦ed gas¦lm system, which is characterized by a relatively small area of the
interface (in comparison with the gasdroplet system), the preliminary evaporation of the liquid ahead of the propagating detonation wave is insigni¦cant,
which prevents various disturbances in the operation process like §ame §ashback,
etc.).
In contrast to known experimental studies (see, for example, [17]), in which
detonation in the gas¦lm system was initiated by powerful sources, in [1113],
a weak source of ignition in the form of an exploding wire was used for detonation initiation. Experiments in [1113] showed that in the system ¤gaseous
oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-heptane,¥ DDT was possible at distances 1 to 2 m from
the ignition source and at times 3.4 to 30 ms after ignition. These results were
obtained in a straight smooth channel of rectangular 54×24 mm cross section 3 m
in length with one open end. The exploding wire generated a weak primary SW
with a Mach number less than ∼ 1.2 not capable to initiate detonation directly.
Despite the detected di¨erences in the dynamics of the development of detona298
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tion from one experiment to another with both di¨erent and identical ignition
energies, the measured DW velocity in experiments [1113] was 18002000 m/s
irrespective of the ignition energy. Also, pressure and luminosity pro¦les in
the DWs retained their shape. In a number of experiments, a high-velocity
quasi-stationary detonation-like combustion regime was observed, propagating
at an average velocity of 700900 m/s. Its structure included the leading SW
followed by the extended turbulent combustion zone with a time delay of 80
150 µs.
Although the experiments in [1113] were carried out in a strati¦ed system
under normal conditions, nevertheless, the saturated vapor pressure of n-heptane
at room temperature (4.4 kPa) is su©cient to form a layer of a homogeneous
combustible mixture with the fuel-to-oxygen equivalence ratio  = 0.5 above
the liquid ¦lm, in which detonation could propagate. Therefore, to evaluate the
e¨ect of the vapor phase of the fuel on the DDT mechanism, a comparative study
with less volatile hydrocarbon fuels is necessary.
The objective of this work is to continue the experimental studies started
in [1113], using a much less volatile n-decane instead of volatile n-heptane.
Compared with n-heptane, the saturated vapor pressure of n-decane at room
temperature is 4060 times lower and is only 0.1 kPa. These studies are important for the organization of the operation process in the continuous-detonation
and pulsed-detonation combustion chambers of advanced rocket and airbreathing engines.

Experimental Setup and Measurement Procedure
The studies of DDT in the ¤gas¦lm¥ system were performed on an experimental setup described in detail in [11]. In the same reference, the measurement
procedure is described in detail. Here, we provide only a brief description of the
setup and measurement procedure.
Figure 1 presents four con¦gurations of the main element of the experimental
setup ¡ a detonation channel of rectangular cross section 24 × 54 mm. In the
experiments, two channel arrangements were used (shown in the circles on the
left): in the form of a channel 54 mm wide and 24 mm high (hereinafter referred
to as the ¤wide¥ channel, Figs. 1a and 1c) and as a channel 24 m wide and 54 mm
high (hereinafter referred to as the ¤narrow¥ channel, Figs. 1b and 1d ).
The length of the channels is either 3 m (hereinafter referred to as the ¤short¥
channels, Figs. 1a and 1b) or 6 m (hereinafter referred to as the ¤long¥ channels,
Figs. 1c and 1d ). The channel is inclined at an angle of 3◦ to the horizon.
Liquid fuel (n-decane) is fed into the channel through a series of capillaries
located 20 mm from the closed end (in Fig. 1 on the right), and by spreading
the liquid, a thin ¦lm forms on the bottom wall of the channel. The time of
supply of liquid fuel to the channel is selected so that the bottom wall of the
S. M. Frolov et al.
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Figure 1 Schematic of the detonation channel: (a) wide/short channel (height 24 mm,
width 54 mm and length 3 m); (b) narrow/short channel (height 54 mm, width 24 mm
and 3 m long) with an optical section; (c) wide/long channel (height 24 mm,
width 54 mm and length 6 m); and (d ) narrow/long channel (height 54 mm,
width 24 mm, length 6 m). Dimensions are shown in millimeters

channel is wetted by the ¦lm along the entire length. Gaseous oxygen is fed into
the channel at a §ow rate of 10 l/min in a volume exceeding the volume of the
channel by a factor of at least 5.
Ignition is triggered by exploding a copper wire with a diameter of 130 µm
and a length of 6 mm, placed above the surface of the ¦lm at the closed end.
The wire is exploded by closing an electrical circuit with a capacitor. Changing
the capacity of the capacitor from 25 to 6900 µF and its voltage from 120
to 380 V allowed us to vary the ignition energy from 0.2 to 500 J with an
error of not exceeding 10%. The development of the combustion process in the
channel is detected by photodiodes (PDs) and high-frequency pressure transducers (PTs) installed along the channel. In each measuring section, two sensors,
the PD and DD, are installed on the adjacent channel walls. The numbering of the measuring sections is shown in Fig. 1. In the narrow/short chan300
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nel shown in Fig. 1b, in addition to recording the self-luminosity of the reaction front and pressure, video recording of the shadow pattern of the process development in the initial section of the channel could be made using
a high-speed video camera through an optical window 275 mm long and 50 mm
high.

Results of Experiments in a Short Channel
Tables 1 and 2 show the results of experiments in a wide/short (see Table 1)
and narrow/short (see Table 2) channels. The tables indicate: the number of
the experiment; the average thickness of the fuel ¦lm δf calculated by the mass
of fuel supplied to the channel; Mach number, M0 , of an SW generated by
ignition (calculated based on the average velocity of the SW on the measuring
segment between sections 1 and 4); the measured values of the detonation run-up
distance L∗ and time T ∗ ; the measured value of the average velocity of the reaction front, D, determined as the average value at the steady-state propagation

Table 1 Results of experiments in a wide/short channel
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

δf , mm
0.35
0.52
0.47
0.27
0.29
0.18
0.16
0.13
0.38
0.38
0.18
0.19

M0
1.03
1.10
1.14
1.38
1.51
1.21
1.34
1.06
1.06
1.07
1.17
1.14

L∗ , m
2.5
1.3
1.4
0.9
1.5
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

T ∗ , ms
1068
47
77
2.8
3.2
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

D, m/s
¡
1690
1440
1400
1510
900
1050
∼ 75
∼ 10
∼ 40
∼ 80
∼ 150

Mode
D
D
D
D
D
HC
HC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LC

Table 2 Results of experiments in a narrow/short channel
No.
1
2
3
4
5
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δf , mm
0.31
0.65
0.78
0.65
0.68

M0
1.14
1.47
1.09
1.04
1.12

L∗ , m
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

T ∗ , ms
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

D, m/s
1030
770
∼ 70
∼ 10
∼ 80

Mode
HC
HC
LC
LC
LC
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mode or the value at the last measuring segment for the transient propagation
mode; and the notation of the registered combustion regime: D = detonation;
HC = high-speed combustion; and LC = low-speed combustion. The error in
determining the velocity of the reaction front is 3%.
The most important experimental ¦nding reported herein is registration of
DDT in the system ¤gaseous oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-decane¥ with a weak ignition source. The DDT was recorded only in a wide/short channel (see Table 1) with the Mach number of the primary SW generated by the exploding
wire, M0 = 1.031.51 (experiments 1 to 5 in Table 1), and at a ¦lm thickness
δf = 0.30.5 mm. At the minimum values of the ignition energy at which the
DDT is detected, the Mach number of the primary SW was M0 < 1.15 (exper-

Figure 2 Pressure records in experiments 1 (a) and 2 (b) (see Table 1)
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iments 1 to 3), i. e., the intensity of the primary SW was very low to initiate
the detonation directly. The measured values of the detonation run-up distance L∗ and time T ∗ in experiments 1 to 5 were 0.92.5 m and 2.81068 ms,
respectively. The average detonation velocity was D = 14001700 m/s. In a narrow/short channel, at close values of M0 and δf , detonation did not occur (see
Table 2).
As an example of §ow development with DDT, Fig. 2 shows the records of
PTs in experiments 1 and 2 from Table 1. In experiment 1 (Fig. 2a), based on
the observed pro¦le and amplitude of the pressure wave, one concludes that the
DDT occurred at the very end of the channel in the vicinity of the measuring
section 8 (see Fig. 1a) approximately 1 s after ignition. The luminosity front
registered by the PD in the same measuring section (not shown in Fig. 2) arrives
virtually simultaneously with the front of the SW (the delay in arrival of the
luminosity front did not exceed 15 µs in this cross section). The large value of
the detonation run-up time T ∗ means that the DDT process can be a¨ected by
the out§ow of gas through the open end of the channel, that is, the channel length
in experiment 1 is insu©cient for a reliable conclusion about the possibility of
DDT.
In contrast to experiment 1, in experiment 2, the DDT occurred in the middle
of the channel, at a distance of about 1.3 m from the ignition source in a relatively
short time (47 ms) after ignition. Based on the spacetime diagram of the wave
processes in experiment 2 (Fig. 3a) and on the measured dependencies of the
propagation velocities of the pressure and luminosity wave fronts (Fig. 3b), one
concludes that in this experiment, the open end of the channel also a¨ected §ame
acceleration and DDT. In this case (see Fig. 3b), four stages of §ame evolution
can be distinguished: slow propagation for a distance of up to 0.5 m from the
ignition source, accelerated propagation between 0.5 to 1.2 m until reaching
a transonic velocity (∼ 300 m/s), abrupt acceleration and DDT at L∗ ≈ 1.3 m,
and further propagation to the end of the channel as a DW.
An increase in the Mach number of the primary SW (see experiments 4 and 5
in Table 1) led to a sharp reduction in the detonation run-up time to 2.83.2 ms.
Under these conditions, the open end of the channel did not obviously a¨ect the
DDT, although the detonation run-up distance remained at a level of 1.01.5 m,
i. e., the DDT occurred in the middle of the channel. It is worth noting that in
experiments, the location and time of the DDT were determined from the space
time diagram (see Fig. 3a) by ¦nding the intersection of the trajectories of the
DW and retonation wave. The DDT process is accompanied by the formation
of a strong SW with an amplitude exceeding 6.8 MPa (that is, the maximum
pressure value for the PCB 113B24 pressure transducers used herein, see, e. g.,
the record of the PT4 in Fig. 2b). Detonation in the experiments was identi¦ed
by the simultaneous (with a time shift less than 15 µs) arrival of pressure and
luminosity waves to a certain measuring section and also by the propagation
velocity above 1400 m/s.
S. M. Frolov et al.
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Figure 3 Spacetime diagram (a) and the velocities of the pressure and luminosity
fronts (b) for experiment 2 in Table 1: 1 ¡ shock front; 2 ¡ front of the rarefaction
wave; 3, 4, and 5 ¡ fronts of acoustic waves; 6 ¡ luminosity front (§ame); 7 ¡ front
of the retonation wave; and 8 ¡ front of the DW

Reduction of the ¦lm thickness with other conditions being nearly the same
led to the failure of DDT: instead of detonation, either an HC mode with a propagation velocity ranging from 700 to 1100 m/s or an LC mode with a propagation
velocity below 150 m/s occurred in the channel. The HC mode registered in the
¤gaseous oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-decane¥ system had much in common with the
high-velocity quasi-stationary detonation-like combustion front observed in [11
13] in the ¤gaseous oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-heptane¥ system: it propagated with
the same visible velocities and its structure included the leading SW followed by
the reaction zone with a time delay of 90 to 190 µs.
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Results of Experiments in a Long Channel
Tables 3 and 4 show the results of experiments in a wide/long (Table 3) and
narrow/long (Table 4) channels (see Figs. 1c and 1d, respectively). They list the
same parameters as in Tables 1 and 2.
Experiments in the long channel con¦rmed the possibility of DDT in the
system ¤gaseous oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-decane¥ with a weak ignition source.
In contrast to the experiments in the short channel, DDT is recorded in both
wide/long (see Table 3) and narrow/long (see Table 4) channels. In the wide/long
channel, experiments were carried out with M0 = 1.13001.14 (experiments 1
to 5 in Table 3) and with δf = 0.350.40 mm, i. e., under conditions close to
Table 3 Results of experiments in a wide/long channel
No.
1
2
3
4
5

δf , mm
0.40
0.35
0.35
0.39
0.40

M0
1.14
1.14
1.14
1.14
1.13

L∗ , m
3.9
4.4
4.7
4.4
4.1

T ∗ , ms
1231.5
1603
1656.8
1159
1309.5

D, m/s
1635
1580
1560
1795
1710

Mode
D
D
D
D
D

Table 4 Results of experiments in a narrow/long channel
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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δf , mm
0.43
0.52
0.46
0.43
0.47
0.42
0.48
0.48
0.40
0.41
0.43
0.44
0.57
0.43
0.44
0.43
0.48
0.51
0.47

M0
1.43
1.32
1.17
1.39
1.24
1.19
1.44
1.37
1.38
1.38
1.34
1.27
1.33
1.35
1.34
1.42
1.41
1.03
1.17

L∗ , m
1.5
2.3
2.8
1.4
1.6
2
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.5
1.8
1.4
1.4
1.7
1.3
1.5
¡
¡

T ∗ , ms
5.2
6.5
57
5
10
9
4.5
5.5
6
5.5
7
9.7
6
5.5
9.5
4.3
6
¡
¡

D, m/s
1645
1570
1120
805
980
825
970
835
1460
800
910
815
825
800
825
790
800
∼ 25
∼ 20

Mode
D
D
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HCրD
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
LC
LC
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Figure 4 Records of PTs (solid curves) and PDs (dotted curves) in experiment 5
(see Table 3)

experiments 2 and 3 in the wide/short channel (see Table 1), and demonstrated
good reproducibility of the results. The measured values of the detonation runup distance L∗ and time T ∗ in experiments 1 to 5 in Table 3 were 3.94.7 m
and 1.21.7 s, respectively. The average detonation velocity was D = 1600
1800 m/s. In the narrow/long channel, DDT was observed at a higher intensity
of the primary SW of M0 ≈ 1.31.4 with n-decane ¦lms of thickness δf = 0.4
0.5 mm (see Table 4). In this case, the measured values of the detonation run-up
distance L∗ and time T ∗ in experiments 1 and 2 of Table 4 were 1.52.3 m and
5.26.5 ms, respectively.
As an example, Fig. 4 shows the records of PTs and PDs in experiment 5
of Table 3. A noticeable increase in pressure is observed starting from the
PT11 located at a distance of 3967 mm from the closed end of the channel,
when the apparent §ame velocity in the vicinity of this transducer is already
quite high (∼ 1300 m/s). At the next transducer (PT12), a pressure wave
with a steep front and with an amplitude of 5.4 MPa is observed, with pressure and luminosity waves coming to this measuring section simultaneously. At
the transducer PT13, the amplitude of the pressure wave decreases to 4.3 MPa,
but the arrival of the luminosity front is still synchronous with the arrival of
the SW.
Figure 4 is complemented by the data in Fig. 5, which shows the dependence
of the visible velocity of the luminosity front on the traveled distance in the same
experiment in the wide/long channel. Here, the onset of detonation (L∗ ≈ 4.1 m)
was preceded by a long period of §ame propagation with a very low velocity
(from 2 to 10 m/s) with a subsequent stage of rapid §ame acceleration. It is
interesting that this stage begins in the middle of the channel at a distance
of 2.53 m from the ignition source.
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Figure 5 The velocities of the §ame front (1), SW (2), and DW (3) in experiment 5
(see Table 3)

The observed regularity of the noticeable §ame acceleration in the middle
of the channel can be related to the interaction of §ame with acoustic oscillations.
When we changed ignition with exploding wire by ignition with hot (nonexploding) wire generating a much weaker initial acoustic disturbance, only the
LC mode with an apparent §ame propagation velocity of 13 m/s was observed
in experiments in both short and long channels.
Figure 6 shows the records of PTs and PDs in experiment 1 of Table 4, that
is, in the narrow/long channel. These records were used to plot Fig. 7 showing the spacetime diagram of the wave process (Fig. 7a) and the dependence
of the velocities of the pressure and luminosity waves on the traveled distance
(Fig. 7b). In this experiment, the n-decane ¦lm had a thickness of δf = 0.43 mm,
the primary SW had an intensity of M0 ≈ 1.43, and the measured values of the
detonation run-up distance L∗ and time T ∗ were 1.5 m and 5.2 ms, respectively.
It can be seen on the records of Fig. 6 that as the §ame accelerates, the
steepness of the fronts of the pressure waves increases and SWs form. At the
transducer PT4 at the time of 4.74 ms, one can see the formation of one of the
SWs. The same SW can be traced on the transducer PT5 at a time of 5.16 ms.
Behind this SW, another SW is formed at a time of 5.21 ms, followed by a sharp
rise in pressure and luminosity at a time of 5.23 ms.
In Fig. 7, this event occurs at a distance of about 1.71.8 m from the ignition source, i. e., in the location at which two SWs collapse producing a DW
propagating further downstream. The amplitude of the pressure wave at this
point (the transducer PT5 is located at a distance of 1.77 m from the ignition
source) exceeds 6 MPa and its duration is less than 20 µs. The pressure rise
S. M. Frolov et al.
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Figure 6 Records of PTs (solid curves) and PDs (points) in experiment 1 (see Table 4)

is followed by a sharp drop in pressure and its oscillations with a frequency of
about 25 kHz, corresponding to transverse waves propagating normally to the
¦lm surface.
After the DW reaches the quasi-stationary propagation mode at a velocity
of ∼ 1600 m/s, the pressure pro¦le in it remains unchanged: there are pressure oscillations behind the front with a frequency of 1824 kHz, i. e., there
is a pressure wave propagating in the transverse direction with an amplitude
of 0.51.0 MPa. This amplitude is much larger than the amplitude of acoustic
oscillations observed behind the front of the pressure wave in the HC mode (at
the level of 0.1 MPa). Luminosity behind the front of the DW is so intense that
the signals of the PDs are o¨ scale for 23 ms and it is not possible to follow
changes in the luminosity signal behind the detonation front.
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Figure 7 The spacetime diagram (a) and the velocities of the pressure and luminosity fronts (b) for experiment 1 (see Table 4): 1 ¡ luminosity front (§ame); 2 ¡
shock front; 3 ¡ detonation front; and 4 ¡ retonation front

Concluding Remarks
De§agration-to-detonation transition was experimentally detected in the system
¤gaseous oxygen  liquid ¦lm of n-decane¥ with a weak ignition source. In a series
of experiments with ignition by an exploding wire that generates a weak primary
SW with a Mach number ranging from 1.03 to 1.4, the DDT at a detonation runup distances of 1 to 4 m from the ignition source in the run-up time from 3 ms
to 1.7 s after ignition was obtained in a straight smooth channel of rectangular
54 × 24 mm cross section, 3 and 6 m long, with one open end. The DDT
S. M. Frolov et al.
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was obtained for n-decane ¦lms 0.30.5 mm thick which corresponds to very
high overall fuel-to-oxygen equivalence ratio of 2040. The measured detonation
velocity was 14001700 m/s.
In some experiments, a high-velocity quasi-stationary detonation-like combustion front running at an average velocity of 7001100 m/s was detected. Its
structure includes a leading SW followed by the reaction zone with a time delay
of 90 to 190 µs. The obtained results are important for the organization of the
operation process in the continuous-detonation and pulsed-detonation combustors of advanced rocket and air-breathing engines with the supply of liquid fuel
in the form of a wall ¦lm.
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ðåòåèïä çïòåîéñ ÷ äåôïîáãéà
÷ óôòáôéæéãéòï÷áîîïê óéóôåíå »çáúïïâòáúîùê
ëéóìïòïä  öéäëáñ ðìåîëá Î-äåëáîá¼
ó. í. æÒÏÌÏ×, ÷. ó. áËÓ¾ÎÏ×, é. ï. ûÁÍÛÉÎ
1

æÅÄÅÒÁÌØÎÙÊ ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÔÅÌØÓËÉÊ ÃÅÎÔÒ ÈÉÍÉÞÅÓËÏÊ ÆÉÚÉËÉ
ÉÍ. î. î. óÅÍ¾ÎÏ×Á òÏÓÓÉÊÓËÏÊ ÁËÁÄÅÍÉÉ ÎÁÕË
òÏÓÓÉÑ, íÏÓË×Á
2
îÁÃÉÏÎÁÌØÎÙÊ ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÔÅÌØÓËÉÊ ÑÄÅÒÎÙÊ ÕÎÉ×ÅÒÓÉÔÅÔ »íéæé¼
òÏÓÓÉÑ, íÏÓË×Á
3
æÅÄÅÒÁÌØÎÙÊ ÎÁÕÞÎÙÊ ÃÅÎÔÒ îÁÕÞÎÏ-ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÔÅÌØÓËÉÊ ÉÎÓÔÉÔÕÔ
ÓÉÓÔÅÍÎÙÈ ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÎÉÊ òÏÓÓÉÊÓËÏÊ ÁËÁÄÅÍÉÉ ÎÁÕË
òÏÓÓÉÑ, íÏÓË×Á

÷ÐÅÒ×ÙÅ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÁÌØÎÏ ÚÁÒÅÇÉÓÔÒÉÒÏ×ÁÎ ÐÅÒÅÈÏÄ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÑ × ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÀ (ðçä) × ÓÉÓÔÅÍÅ »ÇÁÚ (ËÉÓÌÏÒÏÄ)  ÐÌÅÎËÁ ÖÉÄËÏÇÏ Î-ÄÅËÁÎÁ¼ ÐÒÉ ÓÌÁÂÏÍ ÉÓÔÏÞÎÉËÅ ÚÁÖÉÇÁÎÉÑ. ÷ ÓÅÒÉÉ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÏ× Ó ÚÁÖÉÇÁÎÉÅÍ ×ÚÒÙ×ÁÀÝÅÊÓÑ ÐÒÏ×ÏÌÏÞËÏÊ, ËÏÔÏÒÏÅ ÇÅÎÅÒÉÒÕÅÔ ÓÌÁÂÕÀ ÐÅÒ×ÉÞÎÕÀ ÕÄÁÒÎÕÀ ×ÏÌÎÕ
(õ÷) Ó ÞÉÓÌÏÍ íÁÈÁ ÏÔ 1,03 ÄÏ 1,4 × ÐÒÑÍÏÍ ÇÌÁÄËÏÍ ËÁÎÁÌÅ ÐÒÑÍÏÕÇÏÌØó. í. æÒÏÌÏ× É ÄÒ.
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ÎÏÇÏ ÓÅÞÅÎÉÑ 54 × 24 ÍÍ ÄÌÉÎÏÊ 3 É 6 Í Ó ÏÄÎÉÍ ÏÔËÒÙÔÙÍ ËÏÎÃÏÍ ÐÏÌÕÞÅÎ ðçä ÎÁ ÒÁÓÓÔÏÑÎÉÑÈ ÏÔ 1 ÄÏ 4 Í ÏÔ ÉÓÔÏÞÎÉËÁ ÚÁÖÉÇÁÎÉÑ ÚÁ ×ÒÅÍÑ
ÏÔ 3 ÍÓ ÄÏ 1,7 Ó ÏÔ ÍÏÍÅÎÔÁ ÚÁÖÉÇÁÎÉÑ. ðÅÒÅÈÏÄ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÑ × ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÀ ÐÏÌÕÞÅÎ ÄÌÑ ÏÔÎÏÓÉÔÅÌØÎÏ »ÔÏÌÓÔÙÈ¼ ÐÌÅÎÏË ÔÏÌÝÉÎÏÊ 0,30,5 ÍÍ, ÞÔÏ ÓÏÏÔ×ÅÔÓÔ×ÕÅÔ ËÏÜÆÆÉÃÉÅÎÔÕ ÉÚÂÙÔËÁ ÇÏÒÀÞÅÇÏ 2040. óËÏÒÏÓÔØ ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÉ
ÓÏÓÔÁ×ÉÌÁ 14001700 Í/Ó. ÷ ÒÑÄÅ ÏÐÙÔÏ× ÚÁÒÅÇÉÓÔÒÉÒÏ×ÁÎ ÎÉÚËÏÓËÏÒÏÓÔÎÏÊ
Ë×ÁÚÉÓÔÁÃÉÏÎÁÒÎÙÊ ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÏÎÎÏÐÏÄÏÂÎÙÊ ÆÒÏÎÔ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÑ, ÂÅÇÕÝÉÊ ÓÏ ÓÒÅÄÎÅÊ ÓËÏÒÏÓÔØÀ 7001100 Í/Ó, ÓÔÒÕËÔÕÒÁ ËÏÔÏÒÏÇÏ ×ËÌÀÞÁÅÔ ÌÉÄÉÒÕÀÝÕÀ
õ÷ É ÓÌÅÄÕÀÝÕÀ ÚÁ ÎÉÍ ÚÏÎÕ ÒÅÁËÃÉÉ, ÒÁÚÄÅÌÅÎÎÙÅ ×ÒÅÍÅÎÎÏÊ ÚÁÄÅÒÖËÏÊ
ÏÔ 90 ÄÏ 190 ÍËÓ. ðÏÌÕÞÅÎÎÙÅ ÒÅÚÕÌØÔÁÔÙ ×ÁÖÎÙ ÄÌÑ ÏÒÇÁÎÉÚÁÃÉÉ ÒÁÂÏÞÅÇÏ
ÐÒÏÃÅÓÓÁ × ÎÅÐÒÅÒÙ×ÎÏ-ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÏÎÎÙÈ É ÉÍÐÕÌØÓÎÏ-ÄÅÔÏÎÁÃÉÏÎÎÙÈ ËÁÍÅÒÁÈ ÓÇÏÒÁÎÉÑ ÐÅÒÓÐÅËÔÉ×ÎÙÈ ÒÁËÅÔÎÙÈ É ×ÏÚÄÕÛÎÏ-ÒÅÁËÔÉ×ÎÙÈ Ä×ÉÇÁÔÅÌÅÊ
Ó ÐÏÄÁÞÅÊ ÖÉÄËÏÇÏ ÔÏÐÌÉ×Á × ×ÉÄÅ ÐÒÉÓÔÅÎÏÞÎÏÊ ÐÌÅÎËÉ.
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